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SJJIDER, Rose. 
Born in Portland October 16 ) X "J X M » 
V 
December 16, 1937 
Miss Rose Snider 
University of Maine 
Orono, Maine 
Dear Miss Snider: 
May we send a copy of your extremely interesting 
and* illuminating study, SATIRE IW THE COMEDIES OF 
CONGrREVE, SHERIDAN, WILDE, AHD C07ARD, to you for an 
autograph.? fe are anxious to place this in the 
Maine Author Collection. 
* 
Perhaps you are familiar with this exhibit collection 
of books written by Maine persons. There are several 
hundred volumes, most of which are inscribed presentation 
copies; ana in addition we maintain a biographical file, 
in which we endeavor to collect all reviews, criticisms, 
pictures, and such material. 
Such a collection steaaily increases in worth 
and interest, and will form a vast and valuable source 
of information for students of Maine's literature in 
future years. 
Ye are particularly glaa to add your name to our 
literary roster, for your thesis is not only scholarly, 
but very readable. We hope that you will continue 
such research, ana that we may be privileged to add a 
book of yours to the collection some day. 
Very truly yours 
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December 27, 1937 
Miss Rose Snider 
6T6 Broadway 
Cambridge, Massachusetts 
Dear Miss Snider: 
Under separate cover, a copy of SATIRE IN 
THE COMEDIES O*1 WSREVE, SHERID*10, wnw, ijU) 
COWARD will reach you. Thank you for troubling 
to add your autograph to it. This will lend it 
further interest and value. 
We will be very glad to greet you as a visitor 
to the library, and we look forward to having you 
inspect the Maine Author Collection. There are, 
unfortunately no lists such as you request. Our 
appropriation has been rigidly cut these past few 
years, and we have had to exclude from our program 
all but the essential items. We therefore have no 
printed catalogs whatever, arid of the general 
lending section, there are bibliographies on 
certain subjects only. We are sending you a copy 
of the July, 1922, Maine Library Bulletin, which 
contains a brief article about the collection. Of 
course this was written fifteen years ago, and many 
new names have been added to the list of literary 
famous. You will find, in ease you are interested 
to pursue the subject of Maine authors, the following 
Maine library Bulletins, in the University of Maine 
library: 
Miss Rose Sni&er/hm 
December 27, 1937 
-2-
January, 1928: article on Akers and Mill# 
April, 1928: poets since 1900 
July, 1928: women fiction writers 
October, 3-928: publishers' and Journalists 
There are also various volumes of collected and individual 
biographies, ana the series of articles by and about 
Maine authors which appeared in the Portland Sunday 
Telegram recently, over a period of months, is excellent. 
The only real way, however, to understand and 
appreciate this project, we believe, is to see it. 
The new library building has not materialized, and we 
are therefore suffering for space, but the books are 
just as interesting an exhibit in crowded quarters., 
and we will be delighted to show fchem to you. 
If there is anything further that we can tellyou 
about the collection, or if there is any particular author 
in whom you are interested, we hope you will write to us 
again. We are especially glad to be of service to any 
inquirers regarding this Maine Author Collection. 
Yery truly yours 






January £0, 1938 
Miss Rose Snider 
616 Broadway 
Cambridge, Massachusetts 
Dear Miss Snider: 
The autographed copy of SATIRE IK THE 
COMEDIES OF CQSGrEEVE, SHERIBAK, JILDE , Ai#i) 
COWARD has been received, and with pleasure 
we are adding it to the Maine Author Collection. 
Thank you very much indeed for so kindly 
acceding to our request for this signature. 
Very truly yours 
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